
Cynthia Haines
BUSINESS HOURS: 9am-9pm Pacific Time

PHONE: 650-940-1067 (CA)
or 808-635-1823 (HI)

EMAIL: cynthia@thebestbeachhouses.com

Activities
You will see discount places all over – do your homework, check for internet prices and look at
other sources. Many times going through a discounter will be cheaper than going direct – I know,
hard to believe.

Most of the more popular activities are booking MONTHS in advance (as of 4.2022)

A few of my personal favorites include (in no particular order):

LYDGATE FARMS/CHOCOLATE TOUR: This is pricey, long and very interesting. It also comes
under the category of ‘when you’ve done all the other things’, this is off the beaten path and very
informative and enjoyable.Fascinating and up close tour of agriculture on Kauai
https://lydgatefarms.com/chocolate-farm-tour/

GROVE FARMS: When you’ve seen and done all the usual things, consider this outing. They do
a very good job of a house and grounds tour including the plantation days and times. They also
do outdoor movie nights from time to time. https://grovefarm.org/

TURTLES ON THE BEACH: If you go to Poipu Beach park at sunset you will see a fabulous
show of turtles swimming up out of the water on to the beach to rest for the night. Be respectful of
nature. No flash photography and do not get too close. There are usually docents on site who are
super knowledgeable and helpful with camera settings.

HELICOPTER TRIPS: You have to see it to believe it – we went on our honeymoon 35+ years
ago and we are still talking about it. Which one do I recommend? – I get this question a lot. I
suggest you ask about the cancellation policy because weather can be a factor. Ask if they
provide headphone music – can be calming if you are nervous. Ask if everyone has a window
view. Ask if there are doors – yes, some have no doors for better viewing!

INNER TUBING, KAUAI BACKCOUNTRY ADVENTURES: We have done this several times and it
was a blast. Very fun and different, relaxing and interesting outing. This is not some kind of ‘thrill’
ride so young and old will enjoy - those in the middle be aware! Need to have closed toe shoes and
recommend a long sleeve rash guard. https://kauaibackcountry.com/tubing/

OUTFITTERS KAUAI ZIPLINE AND KAYAK TRIPS: I have done the kayak trip and recommend
it also – very fun. My more adventurous kids have done ziplining but south shore is doing several,
multiple times – north shore ziplines are different ones – so shop around and ask for details.
www.outfitterskauai.com

MOVIE TOURS: If you are a movie buff or love Elvis or the amazing history of Elvis and Hawaii,
this is a must do. There is now just one tour that takes you all over. The  previous tours used to
go to the Coconut Palms which I think is the highlight of the trip. Not sure of the current stops but
it's a very fun tour. A must see in my opinion. www.adventureinhawaii.com/kauai/kauai-movie-tour
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NA PALI COAST SNORKEL TRIP: There are many – they are all great. I’ve done them all. Bring
some cash to tip the crew – they have always been deserving on my trips. Don’t count on the
snorkeling being great – this is not the reason you go. On the dinner cruise – don’t count on the
food being great – this is not the reason you go. You go to see the spectacular Na Pali Coast. So
pick the one that best fits your budget and interest.

KAYAK THE WAILUA RIVER: Kayak up the river, then hike the waterfall trail. Stand-up
paddleboards are also an option, including some with kayak conversion seat.

FREE HULA SHOW: Poipu Shopping Center
https://poipushoppingvillage.com/poipu-shopping-village-live-entertainment/

WALK THE GROUNDS OF THE HYATT HOTEL: Especially when they are lighting the torches.
Sit along the beach on one of the lounge chairs and star gaze! Self parking is to the left when you
pull in off the road. Walk through the main doors for the most amazing effect and views.

WAIMEA CANYON: Go in the morning because fog can come in the afternoon. I recommend you
do this on one of your first days because you will be jet lagged from getting up early!

● The bike trip is fun and different too:
https://adventureinhawaii.com/kauai/waimea-canyon-bike-tour/

● Driving to the Pu’u Kile & Kalalau Lookouts (Waimea Canyon). This is at the very end of
the Waimea Canyon drive. Just keep going and going until you literally can’t go any
further. If you don’t go on a boat trip to the Na Pali Coast, this is a must see. I recommend
going early because it's less likely to have clouds.

● Browse the gift shop in the Koke’e Lodge (Waimea Canyon) http://www.kokeelodge.com

WALK ANYWHERE ALONG THE WATER IN THE EVENING

DRIVE TO THE END OF THE ROAD PAST PRINCEVILLE: See the wet and dry caves.
Reservations now needed for Ke’e Beach and Haena Park.
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/dsp/parks/kauai/haena-state-park/

KILAUEA LIGHTHOUSE: Drive out to the lighthouse past Kilauea – see the birds on the cliffs.
Reservations are now required, though there is an overlook with signs before the entrance gate.
https://www.kauairefuges.org

NA AINA KAI GARDENS: Not only for the botany enthusiast – it's fun for everyone! The winter
months have the ever fascinating albatross. Highly recommend it. We go every year.
https://naainakai.org/

ALLERTON GARDENS: Very close by – more for the plant enthusiast but very beautiful.
https://ntbg.org/gardens/allerton/

SURFING: My family has taken lessons right on the beach in front of the Sheraton Hotel. They
had a great time. https://kauaisurfschool.com/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=page
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SNORKEL EVERY DAY! I recommend staying where the lifeguards are unless you’re an
experienced ocean swimmer. Look for postings and take them seriously. If you aren’t sure – don’t
go out. Remember you get 1 day of free snorkel rental for each person in your group with your
rental agreement at Snorkel Bob’s in Koloa. See your rental agreement for details.

HIKING: - I’m not a huge hiking enthusiast. But there are many hikes all over the island. We have
books about the options in the condos. Or look on line Here is one group I follow on facebook:
https://kauaihikingadventures.com/

I hope you have a fantastic trip and please let me know if I can do anything to help out.

Cynthi� Haine�
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